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PROVEN RESULTS

27%  
increase in Net Promoter Scores  
with customer portal 

15%  
increase in productivity of in-home 
healthcare providers

73%  
of companies with a blended 
workforce outperform competitors 
with employed-only staff 

68%  
increase in productivity with  
AI-based schedule optimization

Home healthcare providers understand that the wellbeing 
of their patients and the ability to provide quality care 
are critical to fulfilling their missions. Timeliness, quality, 

and accuracy of caregiver visits and the delivery of medical 

equipment and supplies need to be a top priority in order to 

provide first-class in-home patient care.

ServicePower helps home healthcare providers deliver 

exceptional patient experiences while enabling outstanding 

quality of care. Our solutions not only improve the experience  

of everyone in the patient care equation, but also help improve 

the bottom line. 

ServicePower’s field service solutions optimize routes and 

schedules to ensure skilled field personnel get where they 

need to be in a timely fashion to meet the needs of the patient 

community.  Our configurable mobile solutions deliver unique 

experiences for patients so they know in real-time when their 

care provider is on their way. 

TRUSTED BY GLOBAL BRANDS



Get In Touch
info@servicepower.com     (703) 287 9800

Patient Engagement  
Provide your patients with exceptional experiences through an easy-to-use, web-
based self-service portal that enables patients to schedule appointments, watch their 
technicians and equipment deliveries en route, and communicate with them if needed. 
Deliver personalized in-home healthcare while providing patients with real-time ETA 
status to improve appointment compliance.

Schedule and Route Optimization  
Maximize the productivity and efficiency of your healthcare technicians and improve 
appointment compliance with AI-based schedule and route optimization. Improve 
patient experiences with more reliable appointments for caregivers, healthcare 
technicians, and equipment deliveries. Ensure the right people, equipment, and supplies 
are where they need to be, when they are needed.

Mobile Tech Enablement  
Arm your in-home caregivers with the latest patient and appointment information 
through their mobile devices. Provide a personalized service experience to improve 
reputation and brand loyalty.

Reporting and Analytics 
Use real-time business intelligence to understand and improve service and caregiver 
operations, as well as the patient experience. Access KPIs and scorecards in real-
time, from either mobile devices or the desktop, and share them inside and outside 
the organization.

ServicePower’s field service solutions for  
home healthcare helps in-home care providers 
exceed patient expectations while improving  
the bottom line.

https://www.facebook.com/ServicePowerPlc/
https://twitter.com/ServicePowerPlc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/servicepower/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAMbeaoKBkvV_Q_eR5_MyOA

